
Week of May 2, 2021

──────── The Week

Ahead ────────
Membership: 2-for-1 May

LandHealth is offering 2-for-1 membership throughout
May. As a new member, bring a friend on any of
our Urban-Eco Wonderwalks, Thursdays 3:00-5:00pm
throughout the Spring.

2-for-1

Urban-Eco Wonderwalk: Wonders of West

Parkside

Join us Thursday, 5/6, 3:00-5:30pm for 'Wonders
of West Parkside.' A mélange of wonder abounds
within and near West Parkside: a historic
neighborhood, the historic Centennial District, two
lakes, a first order stream, wildlife in the city,
amazing statuary, vestiges of an open-air trolley
through the park, a hidden pavilion in the trees, a
brand new example of environmental injustice,
and a native plant nursery (LandHealth’s very
own) built upon a former abandoned rail yard.

RSVP

Featured Event: Love Your Park

Love Your Park Week (May 7-14) is a celebration
of parks across Philadelphia. Register below to
volunteer at one of dozens of parks across the
city... and keep an eye peeled for a LandHealth-
led Love Your Park event on May 13.

 REGISTER

Blog: Future Stewards at the Nursery

LandHealth has been working with students from
Belmont Charter School at our Native Plant
Nursery to provide fun, hands-on environmental
education. Hear more about what the students
learn at the Nursery and what they have to say

https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/news-and-events
https://www.landhealthinstitute.org/membership
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lMfYDQFI57YwWj5-KDbQzosWJP0Ao3B9xu8yvSNCTIc/edit
https://loveyourpark.org/events/love-your-park-week-2021


about their experiences in this week's blog post.
Also check out last week's blog post, 'Earth Day
Walk Through the Wissahickon.' READ

Podcast: Ecosystem of My Mind

Listen to past podcast episodes through our
archives available on our website or through
Anchor. Stay tuned for new episodes and dates for
upcoming podcasts!

LISTEN

Student Program: Program for Future

Environmental Scientists and Stewards

(ProFESS)

ProFESS, formerly the Philadelphia Watershed
Stewardship Program (PWS) is about to kick off its
fifth year! ProFESS offers high school students
citywide a uniquely interdisciplinary, immersive,
hands-on experience to the natural and built
environment in watershed stewardship, advocacy
and environmental justice. Includes a stipend!
Know a Philadelphia high school student?
Accepting applications now.  APPLY 

Want to donate? PayPal us here!
Want to learn more about LHI Membership Plans? Please visit us here!
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